There was a knight who traveled with us, and he was quite a worthy man. Ever since he was old enough to ride he loved chivalry, truth and honor, freedom and courtesy. He fought bravely in his master's wars, and had ridden as far and wide as anyone, in both civilized and wild countries, and he was always honored for his valor. He was at Alexandria when it was conquered, and in Prussia he was often given the seat of honor above the knights of many nations. He had sailed the Mediterranean with great armies and fought in fifteen battles, including the great victories in Lithuania, Russia, and Turkey, to name a few. Three times rivals challenged him to joust, and three rivals he defeated. And though he was deserving of many honors, he was wise and modest. In all his life he never once spoke of anyone with villainy. He was a true, perfect, gentle knight.

With him there was his son, a young squire—a good looking and lusty bachelor—about twenty years old with a head full of curly hair. He was well built, agile, and of great strength. He had been in cavalry charges in Flanders, Artois, and Picardy, and bore himself well and courageously in the close fight. A useful companion was he to his father. He rode his horse well, knew how to joust, and sang songs of his own composing. He could draw and write, and needed no more sleep than a nightingale. Courteous he was, modest and obedient. What was more, he could cook.

A single yeoman traveled with them, as they wished to travel light, and this yeoman was clad in a hooded coat of green. A sheaf of peacock arrows—bright and keen—he carried on his belt, and he knew well how to care for his gear. He never let the feathers on his arrows droop, and in his hand he bore a mighty bow. He kept his hair cut short, and his face was tanned from living outdoors. He knew well the intricacies of woodcraft. Upon one arm he wore a leather wristguard, with a sword and shield hanging close, and on the other side he wore a bright dagger, as sharp as the point of a spear. A silver Saint Christopher medal shone on his chest, and he slung a hunting horn on a green cord around his neck. There was no doubt that he was a true forester.